Objectives: The objectives of these investigations completed on workplaces in the Hungarian mining industry were to characterize the physiological strain of workers by means of work pulse and to examine the effects of work-related psychological factors. Material and Methods: Continuous heart rate (HR) recording was completed on 71 miners over a total of 794 shifts between 1987 and 1992 in mining plants of the Hungarian mining industry using a 6-channel recorder -Bioport (ZAK, Germany). The work processes were simultaneously documented by video recording along with drawing up the traditional ergonomic workday schedule. All workers passed health evaluation for fitness for work. The effects of different psychological factors (simulated danger, "instrument stress," presence of managers, and effect of prior involvement in accidents as well as different mining technologies and work place illumination) on the work pulse were evaluated. The statistical analysis was completed using SPSS software (version 13.0, SPSS Inc., USA). Results: The work-related physiological strain differed between work places with different mining technologies in groups of 12-18 workers. The work pulse was lowest in bauxite mining (∆HR = 22±8.9 bpm) and highest in drift drilling in dead rock with electric drilling machine (∆HR = 30±6.9 bpm). During sham alarm situation the work pulse was significantly higher than during normal activities with the same physical task (∆HR = 36.7±4.8 bpm vs. 25.8±1.6 bpm, p < 0.001). When work was performed under different psychological stress, the work pulse was consistently higher, while improving the work place illumination decreased the physiological strain appreciably (∆HR (median, 25-75 percentiles) = 23, 20-26 bmp vs. 28, 25-31.3 bpm, p < 0.001). Conclusions: Recording the heart rate during whole-shift work along with the work conditions gives reliable results and helps isolating factors that contribute to increased strain. The results can be used to implement preventive and health promotion measures. Apart from the physiological strain associated with heavy physical work and psychological stress, it is plausible that, due to dust exposure, work in the mines is likely to result in adverse respiratory effects. The coal miner's pneumoconiosis and silicosis are well-known, however, there was no similar effect on the lung function of miners in Australian bauxite mines [15] . The serum aluminum levels were also comparable to normal control subjects [16] . More importantly, however, in a similar geologic area in Hungary, Kovacs found that the thoron to radon concentration ratio was > 0.25, suggesting that there might be an increased health risk [17] . In a systematic screening for cardiovascular limitations by ergometry, we found that the limitations occur roughly twice as often among uranium miners [18] and in coal miners [19] compared to the reference population. This suggests that heavy physical work itself might present increased risk factor for cardiovascular diseases. In underground mining, the heavy physical work is being done under the stress attributable to partially unknown and difficult to predict natural forces. The work environment is entirely artificial in a confined space where the work largely depends on human interactions. Therefore, it is hypothesized that during the same physical work done under different psychological conditions, the heart rate increment (work pulse as the final common output) will potentially reflect these effects. This work, therefore, is intended to report the results of our physiological measurements performed in the past decades among underground miners working in ever changing workplaces and in artificial life conditions while being exposed to complex stress. Our goal was to assess the complex stress-strain relationship in miners under their natural and completely artificial working conditions, and to demonstrate the usability of these results in characterizing the work tasks at workplaces and in promoting the fitness for work evaluations of workers.
INTRODUCTION
Work-related stress and its relationship with physiological strain under natural work conditions has been in the center of interest for a long time. A significant development has been achieved in the 1960s and 1970s when a method was developed [1] [2] [3] [4] to assess the metabolic energy cost of work. This consists of taking detailed notes that are used to estimate the energy expenditure, taking into account work intensity and body position. The result made it possible to characterize the stress related to physical work quantitatively. The general recognition of this procedure resulted in developing standards [5] and the MET equivalents [6] as well as characterizing the work-related stress using the Borg's scale [7] . This method aimed at estimating the work stress, but it considered only the effects of physical work while largely ignored the effects of a series of environmental factors (climate, noise, lighting, etc.), the organizational and human elements of work (individual abilities, horizontal and vertical social connections of the worker at work). The complex micro-(workplace), meso-(economic organizations) and macro-socioeconomic environment (home environment, effects of the family and society), the effects of work (physical work, work environment, organization as well as human relations) coexist and all contribute to the physiological strain experienced by the worker [8, 9] . The use of the up-to-date microelectronic-based methods in the field of occupational health and measurements of environmental factors (noise, climate and air quality) is a common practice, but studying the changes within the organism under work conditions and the strain related to complex stress lags behind the possibilities. Several publications justify instrumental observations for studying work-related strain [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] but, considering the lack of adequate approaches, it was one of our purposes to develop methodology capable of adequate characterization of work-related stress and physiological IJOMEH 2016;29(4) 599 modified in 1983 and 1989 . All data sets were de-identified for protection of personal information during the data analysis. All participants were active miners having valid fitness for work certificates released by the Occupational Health Service of the mining plants. The main demographic characteristics and the characteristics of the studied mining plants are presented in Table 1 . The work processes were documented by video recordings [20] [21] [22] [23] , which were used for taking concomitant traditional pencil and paper notes to record the time stamps according to switching work-tasks during the working day. The characteristic environmental conditions (temperature, humidity, illumination) at the workplaces are also listed in Table 1 . The mining work and its conditions usually change from shift to shift, therefore to get an "overall"characteristic picture of the work-related stress and physiological strain we recorded multiple shifts on each observed person while under similar technologies and work tasks. Due to work organization and scheduling
MATERIAL AND METHODS Subjects and mining plants
A total of 71 miners were studied in 794 work-shifts across 5 mining plants over a five-year period (between 1987 and 1992). At the time of these investigations there were no regulations -specific to human research in workplaces -in effect in Hungary, however, all workers who were asked for cooperation, were informed about the aims and the involved procedures in the course of the examinations and consented to the procedures prior to each shift in which the heart rate sensors were applied. The study is based on observational investigations only and there were no interventions applied to the workers themselves. The administration of the mining plant gave their approval for the observations and approved specifically doubling the work place illumination and cooperated in executing the sham-alarm situation in the mine. The study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration as 
RESULTS
Characteristic changes in heart rate and core temperature during a whole shift A typical work shift with an original recording of heart rate and core temperature is illustrated in Figure 1 . In this shift in a bauxite mine, the first 30-40 min segment during which the worker travels to the effective work place is relatively "silent." The heart rate hovers between 85-95 bpm while the core temperature starts to rise. During the whole shift, there are three high activity-related bursts. During these periods, the heart rate fluctuates between 90 bpm and 140 bpm.
After the first high-activity period, there is about 40 min of low activity period, during which the heart rate recovers, but to about 10 bpm above the baseline value recorded at the start of the work shift. Remarkably, after the second high-activity period, during which the heart rate reaches again 140 bpm, it recovers to an even higher value (about 115 bpm). Notably, the core temperature follows the heart rate changes with an appreciable delay and also recovers to higher baseline values after each activity bout (Figure 1 ). Meanwhile, both heart rate and core temperature changes exceed the recommended maximal values for the whole shift (marked with horizontal lines in Figure 1 ). Importantly, the heart rate during recovery after the second burst of activity does not return to a level below the recommended value (i.e., 110 bpm) for the whole shift.
issues, the observed number of workers varied on a daily basis during our observations. Therefore, the number of workers and the observed shifts varied. To overcome the resulting potential statistical difficulties, we observed several workers over a number of shifts. Before the work-shift had started, resting heart rate was recorded in lying or in sitting position at the time of mounting the sensors for recording the physiological variables.
Measurements
The measurements of the physiological variables were performed using a multichannel Bioport (ZAK, Germany) recorder at the workplace. The six channels were individually programmed to collect heart rate (HR), core temperature (Tc), and other signals that are not presented in the current report. The recordings were in 30 s timeaverage bins. In this report we discuss mainly the results collected in the heart rate channel. The workers taking part in the physiological measurements at workplace also underwent symptom-limited incremental exercise tests on treadmill according to the Bruce protocol [24] . The goal of the exercise tests was to exclude any clinically significant exercise-limiting condition. The maximal achieved heart rate was used to calculate the maximal heart rate reserve (HR max -HR rest ). The heart rate increment above the resting value, i.e., the "work pulse" (∆HR = HR work -HR rest ) was calculated and evaluated as physiological strain during the work processes. Relative strain was calculated as ∆HR in percentage of maximal heart rate reserve.
Statistical methods
Statistical analysis included descriptive statistics (mean, 95% confidence intervals, variance, standard deviation) and normality was tested using standard SPSS (version 13.0, SPSS Inc., USA) procedures. Statistical independence was tested by Student's t-test. Associations between variables were tested by correlation analysis.
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variable, subject to cardiovascular fitness, health condition, environmental and psychological stress. Therefore, we sought investigating whether using the work pulse (∆HR) instead of the absolute heart rate during work activities would be a more reliable index of work-related strain assessments. Figure 2 shows the significant individual variations of heart rate (HR) measured during work under identical mining technologies in 123 work shifts of 15 miners. Individual conditions are characterized by resting heart rate (HR 0 ), and
The cumulative upward trend in both variables reflects an increase in physiological strain over time in the work shift. These physiological changes reflect continually increasing physiological strain in a complex work process.
The use of work pulse (∆HR)
The resting heart rate is highly variable within each individual, depending on the actual conditions (fitness, stress level, lifestyle, etc.). The heart rate response to work-related physical and psychological influences is also but this did not achieve statistical significance (average heart rates are 111 bpm in workers No. 9 and No. 14, while ∆HR are 22.8 bpm and 31.4 bpm (p < 0.05), respectively). Mean values are from 10 work-shifts in both subjects during the same work activities. These differences demonstrate that use of work pulse is preferable over the absolute heart rate to characterize work-related physiological strain. Notably, these differences are apparent in the same work processes. In 15 miners, working in drift drilling in a bauxite mine (Photo 1) the resting heart rate varied between 59 bpm and 101 bpm, while it was between 82 bpm and 129 bpm during work. However, these differences largely disappeared when we considered changes in work pulse (Table 2) ; the mean of which varied only between 20 bmp and 36 bpm. On the other hand, the significant positive correlation between the work pulse and absolute heart rate had a relatively low explained variance (R 2 = 0.339, p = 0.0228) with an insignificant power at α = 0.05 of 0.635 (n.s.). This signals that the work pulse behaves largely independently of the absolute heart rate. In general, the physiological strain changes by the hour of the work-shift as illustrated by both the absolute heart rate and the work pulse of workers at the same workplace (Figure 4) . Hourly changes in HR and work pulse indicate that the reaction to work stress is reflected by the increment of heart rate over the resting value ("work pulse," ∆HR). Very frequently, the average heart rate of the workers might be the same, however the corresponding work pulse can be appreciably different. In some cases, the absolute heart rate is relatively high and similar while the work pulse is remarkably different (workers No. 3, 7, 8, 9 and 14, Figure 2) . In contrast, in other cases, the absolute heart rate is relatively low, but the work pulse shows high level of physiological strain (workers No. 10 and 13). In some cases both heart rate and work pulse are high (worker No. 3). These observations support the view that the work pulse is a better descriptor of work-related physiological strain. The actual relationship between the heart rate and the maximal heart rate achieved during an incremental exercise test defines the "relative strain." Figure 3 illustrates the differences between the two measures of physiological strain (work pulse and relative strain) when the work-related absolute heart rates are virtually identical. The difference in work pulse in these two subjects is statistically significant and there is a tendency in relative strain to be different, Relative strain = ∆HR/(HR max -HR rest )×100 (where: HR max -the maximal heart rate reached in an incremental exercise test). n.s. -not statistically significant.
Fig. 3.
Heart rate (HR), work pulse (∆HR) and relative strain (RS) of 2 miners during 9-10 shifts with the same average HR The overall mean values: HR = 103±11 bpm, ∆HR = 26±9.6 bpm.
Fig. 4.
Hourly changes of heart rate (HR) and work pulse (∆HR) during a shift during 124 shifts of 15 miners from the same exploratory tunneling strain is increasing during the first 6 hours of the shift (with the exception of lunch break in the 4th hour).
Using the work pulse, we characterized 23 different work tasks along with their cumulative durations. Depending on the heart rate increments, the work tasks can be categorized as "light" (< 20 bpm), "moderate" (20-30 bpm) and "heavy" (> 30 bpm) ( Figure 5 ). Carrying objects of different weights in forced and uncomfortable body positions is reflected in high strain. It is worth noting that in 9 out of 23 work-processes the work pulse exceeded the recommended limit of work related strain (i.e., ∆HR > 30 bpm) and that the total time spent in this work intensity spans over about 5 h, exceeding 60% of the shift. Some of these work processes are illustrated in Movies 1-4 (for further details, consult the legend to Figure 5 ). HR -heart rate during work; HR 0 -heart rate at rest; ∆HR -work pulse; M -mean; min. -minimal value; max -maximal value. Mean age of workers: 36.6 years.
The drilling bit runs through a metal plate that is pressed against the wall by a 2nd miner for dust-prevention purposes. Examining complex strain by the effects of simulated danger situation in the mine The complex nature of work stress and the changes of the physiological strain of the human organism are demonstrated by analyzing examples in the following situations: creating simulated danger in the mine; stress effects Impact of psychological and physical factors on the cardiovascular responses Data in Table 2 , and Figures 2 and 3 clearly demonstrate that there is an appreciable difference between the physiological strain as measured directly by recorded absolute heart rate and the work pulse among workers in the same workplace. These differences cannot entirely be accounted for by the effects only of physical work itself. Elements of complex stress during physical work appear together and the combined effects contribute to the strain of the organism. There is no purely physical or purely Work tasks: -light: 1 -entering the mine; 2 -leaving off; 3 -drilling with drilling cart; 4 -waiting on surface; 5 -preparation and cessation; 6 -haulage of dead ground; 7 -waiting for smoke after blasting; 8 -building provisional wooden support; -moderate: 9 -trouble-shooting; 10 -blasting; 11 -screw on TH arcs; 12 -maintaining the hauling routes; 13 -manual transportation of dead ground; 14 -building additional support using TH arcs; -heavy: 15 -drilling cart preparation; 16 -stoping with pneumatic pick; 17 -drilling machine preparation, 18 -conveying supporting materials;
19 -comminution of ore in runways using pneumatic pick; 20 -aligning with pneumatic pick and installing provisional support; 21 -stoping with pneumatic pick -installing permanent support; 22 -conveying and filling-in explosives; 23 -drilling with manual machines. 
Fig. 5. Work pulse (∆HR) and duration of work tasks based on 124 shifts of 15 miners
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605 appreciably the mean value characteristic for the normal work shift and approached the values registered during the heaviest work processes. From these results the pure effect of the additional psychological stress from the alarm situation can easily be estimated. Notably, the total time of escape from the alarm until getting out of the mine was 34 min, while the first 14 min were considered as dangerous. It is also remarkable that when the feeling of danger was over, the parameters measured during the use of the self-rescue breathing apparatus were nearly similar to those measured during an earlier practice period without danger.
Effects of psychological factorsimpact of "instrument stress" on work-related strain During the first day of instrumental observations we noted consistently higher work pulse values than on other days. The degree of this "instrument stress" is reflected by the difference in the results between the first day and the values recorded on other days. This increase was about 9% and was observable only during the first day of observation. The difference both in heart rate and in work pulse were statistically significant (Table 3 , section A). The inter-individual differences were about ±15%.
Effect of the presence of managers
Typical feature of the morning shifts is the usual presence of managers of different levels. In order to analyze that effect, we separated the morning shifts and compared the results with those of the other two shifts (afternoon and night). The effect of the managerial presence was reflected in an additional increase in heart rate. The presence of managers caused about a 20% increase in work pulse. The differences are statistically significant (Table 3 , section B).
Relationship between accidents and physiological strain Work in the mine involves risk of accidents. There are references in the literature to the relationship between the effects of accidents on physiological strain [25] . Therefore, of the instruments used to record physiological variables; the effects of changing the illumination of the workplace and the presence of managers (mainly in morning shifts). We simulated danger situation in the mine by producing sham danger situations in which the affected miners were not aware whether the alarm was triggered artificially or by real danger situation. In this situation the miners in the affected area wore self-rescuing breathing apparatus with CO filter (SZPP-2, USSR). As control situation, we repeated the measurements on the next day but without the alarm situation during leaving the mine using the same escape route and wearing the same self-rescue apparatus. During the sham alarm period, the mean work pulse was 36.7±4.8 bpm, while during normal working conditions and exiting the mine without alarm it was 25.8±1.6 bpm and 21.7±3.3 bpm, respectively, both being below the recommended limit of 30 bpm ( Figure 6 ). The difference between the work pulse while leaving the mine during the sham alarm and without alarm can be accounted for by the psychological stress (i.e., about 15 bpm). Based on the estimated energetic equivalents, the average increase in heart rate would be about 22-30 bpm work pulse. It is apparent that on average, this group of 6 miners exceeded 6 . Effects of sham alarm situation (alarm) on the physiological strain compared to normal working conditions (work) and exiting the mine while wearing the same self-rescue apparatus but without alarm situation (practice) -6 miners working under the same conditions strain during the same work activity decreased significantly; both absolute heart rate and the work pulse decreased by 5-18% (p < 0.002 and p < 0.001), respectively.
DISCUSSION
The results presented in this report were collected over a vast number of observations on numerous workers in several underground mines in Hungary we analyzed the differences in physiological strain between workers frequently involved in accidents and those not involved. These studies were conducted in an underground coal-mine and the results are summarized in section C of Table 3 . In general, the work pulse of workers frequently involved in work-related accidents was 17% higher than in those who were accident-free (p < 0.01).
Impact of the illumination level on work-related strain
In a series of 70 measurements, the level of illumination of the workplace (drift work) was 15-20 Lux in accordance with the general practice. In order to analyze the effects of illumination we nearly doubled the illumination and this level was maintained for the next 55 work shifts. The elevated illumination at work places was between 36-45 Lux. The effects of this "better" illumination on the work pulse while performing the same work activities are demonstrated in Figure 7 . The boxes illustrate both heart rate and work pulse values of 15 subjects during 70 shifts at usual illumination levels and during 55 shifts at elevated level of illumination. Both difference in heart rate and work pulse were remarkable and statistically significant (Figure 7) . When the illumination level was high, the physiological Table 3 . Impact of different forms of additional psychological stress on heart rate and work pulse highly relevant in workplaces with elevated temperatures or under conditions inhibiting heat dissipation. Carrying objects of different weights in forced and uncomfortable body positions is reflected in high strain. These results ( Figure 5 ) are also in agreement with other publications [27, 30, 31] . There is a need to implement technical modernization of certain manual work-intensive processes; besides, introduction of work organization measures might be necessary. Our results show that complex work-related stress is affected not only by physical activities but also by mental and psychological factors and the heart rate increment is suitable to describe these complex effects. Several papers have recently been published [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] on widening the scope and importance of complex work stress, which increasingly justify the application of instrumental physiological measurements and the importance of examining these problems. Studying the strain of the human organism associated with work activities requires complex methods, including physiological measurements. Development of national programs is needed for long term application of such methods in ergonomics and work physiology [37] . The data presented in Table 2 demonstrate the significant differences in the individual mean work-related strain among miners working in drift drilling. These differences demonstrate that improvements of mining technologies and work organization might be necessary in order to minimize the detrimental effects of work-related physiological strain. We found that during sham-alarm situations the physiological strain increases. It is remarkable how much the sensation of danger alone can contribute to the increase in heart rate. Use of self-rescue breathing apparatus in experimental situations has been described [38] , but not in real life during simulated alarm in regular work-shift. We have also shown that the improvement of illumination of work places by about two times decreases the physiological strain by about 18%. This lessening of strain may between 1987 and 1992. At the time of these observations, the mining industry was still significant in the economy. We believe that the results are still relevant in several aspects. We have shown, using direct physiological observations under real working conditions in the mines that it is not only the physical work and the intensity of it that contribute to the physiological strain as measured by work pulse, but there are several other, mainly psychological factors contributing to an additional cardiovascular strain of workers. Moreover, these observations were unique at the time in Hungary and in some aspects we believe are still novel. These data are unique in the international literature as the information on the practical approaches using physiological measurements cover mainly experimental conditions [10, 14] and very few are based on measurements under real working conditions [26] [27] [28] , particularly in hot environment [29] . Ever since these early observations, we have used the same methodology in other industrial branches successfully (unpublished data). We aimed at assessing the physiological strain of workers under real-life conditions while minimizing the disturbance caused by the presence of managers, instruments and special instructions, although we have also shown that these effects are significant (see sections: Effects of psychological factors -impact of "instrument stress" on work-related strain, and Effect of the presence of managers). We concluded that the most reliable information characterizing human strain is the value of heart rate increment (i.e., the work pulse, or ∆HR); thus, in the workplace it is sufficient to measure heart rate and consider only the work-related increment. It is advantageous that out of all physiological parameters, heart rate is the simplest and the safest to measure. Although, we also demonstrated that along with significant increases in heart rate, the body core temperature is also increasing and often exceeds the recommended limits. This phenomenon might be 
Limitations
The subjects participating in the workplace measurements did not take part in clinical laboratory examinations but they completed incremental exercise tests in the laboratory. In the first period of workplace measurements (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) , as a result of our inexperience due to the novelty of the procedures, we did not analyze effects of essential influential factors like age, life-style (hypertension, smoking, body mass), private life (work, entertainment, family circumstances) or meso-and macro-effects of the particularities of the mine or the broader environment. In the second period of our measurements we took all these factors into consideration when planning our examinations.
CONCLUSIONS
Our data clearly show that complex estimation of physiological strain is advantageous compared to methods based on energetic estimation only. This latter one cannot take into account the characteristics of the individual and the work environment (climatic conditions, noise and illumination levels), and those arising from work organizational effects (night shift or shift work in general, or the length of the shift), nor the psychological effects of the micro-, meso-or macro-society. It is also important to note that recording heart rate during real work conditions is no more a technological obstacle and does not need costly investment, therefore the cost effectiveness of similar studies is in the affordability range on a much larger scale than it is used currently. These measurements will be of value in planning and implementing ergonomic interventions describing work stress and complex strain in order to decrease the risk factors associated with heavy physical work.
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We would like to thank the Committee on Mining Health and Safety of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences for providing a forum to discuss partial results of our research and supporting have perceptible consequences on the circulatory system cumulatively over several decades of exposure and might decrease the effect of the work-related cardiovascular risk factor. Our results are in agreement with other examples in the literature that showed similar reduction in physiological strain due to better illumination at workplaces [39, 40] . In addition to the demonstrated examples ( Figures 6, 7 and Table 3 ) the complex nature of strain is also confirmed in the literature [27, 31, 39, 41] . In a unique analysis we have shown that those workers who were frequently involved in accidents, experienced greater physiological strain compared to those without history of accidents. The real question is whether the increased strain is caused by a certain level of "fear" at work, or workers showing greater physiological strain are more prone to accidents. We were unable to answer this question and more observations and research would be needed in this regard. Certainly, the effects of age and lifestyle (hypertension, smoking and body mass) might have influenced the results. In addition to the various physical and psychological effects in the mines, different mining technologies may also result in potentially changing requirement for manual work and may have different requirements of attention and psychological involvement as well. These will lead to differences in work pulse and the overall physiological strain. We found (data not presented) that the smallest strain is represented by a well-mechanized mine with diesel machinery and light-metal supporting technology. As more manual work is involved (e.g., drift drilling through dead rock and mixed section rock), it is natural that HR and the work pulse are appreciably higher. Finally, it has been shown in a large-scale screening study that intense physical work, such as mining, might present a unique risk factor for cardiovascular diseases [18, 19] . Taking all these together, it seems that reducing the physiological strain by improving work organization and technology might result in a decrease in overall cardiovascular morbidity.
